Web News

Top Stories of Enterprise America
Dance Contest
Today’s Weather
Mayor’s Announcements
And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.

Web News
304 Greenway Ave.
Enterprise America, NY 13220
Police Officer
Throughout the day, the police office had to issue tickets to many students who were illegally walking across the grass. She wrote them a ticket, and they had to find the judge at City Hall to either pay their fine, or do community service (whatever the judge was feeling up to giving out.) Always follow the rules in enterprise America or the judge will find you and give you a ticket!

Sports Shop
Mrs. Marra is currently the foosball champion of Enterprise America. No students have been able to beat her yet. Hopefully students coming next time will win against her!

Manufacturing Center
The Manufacturing Center decided to put all of their items on sale for the last break. They cut their prices down so that everything that was left on the table was $1 each!
### Broadcast Center

Come on down to the Broadcast Center to purchase a song request, a shout out, and to sign up for the Dance Contest! The winner of the Dance Contest receives a food item of their choice from the Café.

### City Hall

The City Hall provides Business Licenses for each business, and Grass Passes for individuals who would like to walk on the grass instead of the pathway. The Police officer will make sure everyone is following the rules!

### Pathfinder Bank

Pathfinder Bank is home to the Bank President, Vice President, the Customer Service Rep, and the Tellers. We provide your Bank loans, as well as extra checkbooks you can purchase if you run out!

### Delivery Center

Here at the Delivery Center, we deliver all of your mail, including your bills. We ensure that everything you send out reaches its proper destination. We also sell starter packs and materials and supplies for businesses as well.

### Café

Stop by the Café for a delicious treat! We sell popcorn, kool-aid, granola bars, water, and trail mix. If you are hungry, this is the place for you! The Café will satisfy your tastebuds!
What is to be featured in the next edition of Web News?

In the next edition of Web News you should be expecting many new topics such as, should soda and candy be sold in the school’s vending machines?